The Opioid Problem

Coordination and alignment will be key to success.

Settlements will provide much needed funding.

Laws, regulations, policies and programs are helping.

Problems range from supply side (pill mills to cartels), to demand side, to prevention, treatment, and recovery.

Pharmaceutical opioids are most common starting point.

Nearly 50,000 deaths due to opioid overdose in 2017.
The Colorado Experience

State-Level Stewardship
A Comprehensive Response:

- Stressed: Interagency cooperation, private sector innovation
  - 670 L.E.A. reversals reported (2018-19)
  - Over 200,000 units of naloxone distributed
  - 200 L.E.A.'s (of 224) carrying naloxone

American/AmeriCorp/VISTA programs, held Law Enforcement Summits

AG's have invested in Public Awareness, Youth Prevention:

Task Force (SATF)
Trend and Response
Substance Abuse

The Colorado Experience
A Complex Problem Requires Comprehensive Solutions
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A Complex Problem Requires Comprehensive Solutions
Intervention Point #1: Limit Initial Exposure
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Tools: Prescribing Limits, PDMP Check Mandates, Education

Intervention Point #2: Monitor Acute and Chronic Use
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Tools: Best Practice Guidelines, Monitoring, Decision Support
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Intervention Point #3:

Tools: Naloxone, Naloxone, and more Naloxone

Get People into Treatment

Intervention Point #4:

Tools: Build Treatment Capacity, Increase Referrals into Tx
The Current OpiSafe Lineup of Services

- OpiSafe
- OpiSafe Network
- OpiRescue
- OpiRescue HQ
- TreatmentGPS

Prescribing and Monitoring

Best Practice

- Best Practice: 12

1. Compatible with top 20 EHR's
2. 55% Guideline Adherence
   - Better pain control
   - Results: 36% Opioid Rx'ing
3. 38 States
   - 375,000 Patients
   - Uptake: 7,010 doctors

Helps doctors prescribe safety

OpiSafe Network

OpiSafe

OpiRescue HQ

The Current OpiSafe Lineup of Services
Overdose Prevention and Intelligence

- Helps law enforcement officers and laypeople to recognize and respond to opioid overdoses, track reversals
- Enables referral from medical, L.E., or lay/home settings
- Enables 402 inquiries, 1,300 searches
- Uptake: 1,834 departments, 12,200 downloads, 6 state contracts
- Results: 670 LE officer reversals, 912 layperson reversals, 402 click-throughs to Tx
- Only system to include laypeople
- 1-click click-throughs to Tx
- Status: 6 state contacts, 12,200 downloads
- Uptake: 1,834 departments
- Enables referral into treatment and referral into treatment state, allows one-click location of treatment providers in each state, single, comprehensive list of
- Coming soon: capacity tracking
- Enabling referral to opioid overdoses, track reversals and laypeople to recognize and help law enforcement officers

People to Addiction Treatment Linking

- Single, comprehensive list of treatment providers in each state; allows one-click location and referral into treatment
- Uptake: 3 states using, 1,300 searches, 402 inquiries
- Enables referral from medical, L.E., or lay/home settings
- Coming soon: capacity tracking and 1-click appointments

Prevention and Intelligence Overdose
Network

New Services Launching Summer 2019

Automated Early Detection of OUD through AI and machine learning

Finalist in Ohio Opioid Technology Challenge

Information Sharing Service for MAT providers, behavioral health services, primary care

The Lifeguard

New Services Launching Summer 2019

Network
Take Out Your Cell Phones

- Download OpiRescue
  - (iPhone or Android store)
  - Start the application
  - Click on “Find Treatment”
  - Locate the nearest treatment doctor providing addiction treatment

The Winner Is...
For More Information

- Presentation available at: opisafe.com/cwag
- Visit our Opioid Response Laboratory in Denver
- Set up a 1-hour online demo
- Email us for further information